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Farmers of State Develop
New Type Corn Growing

(From Montana State College)

N
OT ONLY is Montana develop-
ing a new type of corn to tit
In with the conditions found

here but now it appears that the
farmers of the state are also develop-
ing alksew method of corn groaing.
says IL. E. Selby, askistant in farm
management, discussing the nee
farm bulletin just issued by the Mon-
tana State college experiment station.
This bulletin is entitled, "Big-Scale
Corn Raising in Montana." It may
be possible. sayssars Selby, that it
will soon be as unwise to attempt to
use corn-belt methods for growing
corn in Montana as it is to grow corn-
belt corn in this state.

Big scale corn growing is a nea

years with the increase in corn grow-
ing in Montana. Under this method
of corn growing corn fields of 100
or 150 acres are _not uncommon. and
:300 acre fields are not unknown.
Tell the corn-belt farmer about such
corn fields as seem to be coming
óréñd isitite-tri vogue in ltrontann

and he will probably 'remark that
Montana still has a lot to learn about
growing corn. No doubt there are
still . many changes coming in the
ways and means of growing corn in
this state but it seems reasonabily
certain that corn growing on a large
scale has come to stay.

Visions of the husking job connect-
ed with a corn growing enterprise of
this kind are disconcerting until it
Is found that cattle, hogs and sheep
take care of that end of the business.
The farmer has little use for the
husking peg except for the little corn
that he may use for seed and chicken
feed.

large amount of work upon it without
seriously interfering a ith his other
farm enterprises. The farmer with
a large acreage of corn can take care
of it only by using efficient, exten-
sive, labor-saving methods.

'Decreasing the risk in farming is
the most valuable feature of raising
the smaller acreages. The corn can
be depended upon to furnish feed, ev-
en in poor years, for enough live-
stock to supply a large .part of the
iamily living and a little surplus to
sell, thus helping to meet living and
farm expenses. -Agricultural exten-
sion workers have been advocating
this type of corn raising for many
years because of the importance of
this risk-insurance feature. It now
begins to look, however, as though

increase the scale of their corn rais-
ing.
"The corn in the larger acreages is

raised primarily as a 'fallow' crop.
Raising the corn is a preliminary
operation to raising wheat, and the
lora produeed _is _in_ reality, a. las
product of wheat raising. As is.
sometimes the case in industrial
plants, however, the by-product mas
be almost as important as the main
product."

SHERIDAN BOOSTS
GOOD LIVESTOCK
•
(From Montana State College)

T
',LE improvement of livestock Is
•-• a major plank in .the program
for stabilizing the agriculture of

Thus, Montana's low-growing. Sheridan county, according to County
leafy corn, with ears close to the Agent M. P. Ostby. Under this pro-
ground is becoming a fixed type, pe..., gram as worked out by the farmers

of the county - co-operating with the
Montana State college extension ser-
vice, two carloads of dairy cattle

peculiar to the state. Montana may have been secured, 12 pure bred
be said to be developing acclimated Shorthorn and Hereford bulls have
varieties of corn and acclimated me-

-- thesis ef-seem-growinassasswell,-- —
As to the reason for the present

tendency in corn grev ing and the
place that corn is coming to have in
e farmiug of -Montana. Mr. Selby

says:
"In. the last few years the scale

upon which corn is raised upon indi-
vidual farms has been greatly in-
creaeeds There are tsvo important crop failures of the future,
reasons for this.
"One reason is that it has been de- of farming will not only h

monstrated that corn fits very ad- over the bad years but will virtuallyvantageously into the cropping sys- eliminate tolal failures. As a part oftent of the dry land farm. It pre- this balanced program for Sheridanpares land for small grain, giving county farms, improved livestock isnearly. if not quite as good produc-
tion as summer-fallow; it is just as
effective as summer-fallow in con-
trolling weeds, and it seems to be a
solution for the soil-blowing problem. eating better livestock, both beef andIt makes possible theh production of dairy, urging especially the use ofmore livestock and the carrying on of purebred sires. The result of thesea truly diversified type of farming. ! meetings was that two communities"The second reason for the In- 1 gottogether and ordered two car-crease is that cheaper methods of 'loads of dairy cattle-63 head in all'corn production are being adopted. —and sent two farmers to Wisconsinof which the practice of listing is 1 to make further purchases. They' probably the most outstanding. Manylhad very good success in locating ex-farmers -say that by _using extensive -c-ellent cattle at 'fair prices,- Themethods a crop of corn can be raised shipment included pure bre7t1 sires,practically as cheaply as land can be and pure bred and grade cows andsummer-fallowed. and that the corn heifers. The people making the pur-produced is just that much clear pro- chases are very pleased with the cat-fit. They say that even when the tie, and others expressed regrets thatcrop fails, as it undoubtedly will oc- they had not put in their orders.casionally, the ground is prepared "There are many farmers in theJar small grain the next year at but county who are favorably situatedlittle, if any, additional expense for raising beef cattle and these arein excess of the cost of summer-till- being urged to use pure bred sires.age. It looks almost like something In the country about Antelope farm-for nothing. It is no wonder, there- ers have bought 12 pure bred siresfore, that some of them think, as this spring. some Herefords andIone expressed it to the writer, 'It some Shorthorns. Figures obtainedlooks like a life-saver to me.' in the county show that the returns"It is difficult to draw a line be-, on the market for high grade beeftween small-scale and big-scale corn; steers are just about twice as muchraising, and many problems are corn-as .for scrub steers and farmers aremon to both types. 'Nevertheless, beginning to realize thilt fact. -There are, importatt-ditteraites--Istr-- "There are many others through-tween the two. The smaller acreages out the county who have bought pureof corn are raised primarily to fur- bred sires this spring, both of thenigh feed for the farm livestock and beef and dairy types. One framer atthereby lessen the risk in farming. Outlook is starting a pure bred Hol-The larger aereages of corn are raised stein herd. As foundation stock bei
primarily to prepare land for a wheat' bought individuals having the bestcrop, taking the place of summer-fal- Holstein blood available.low, and frequently an increased pro-: "As another step in the livestockduction of livestock is necessary to development of the county, thoseuse the corn. The farmer who raises starting to build up their herds andonly a small acreage of corn can use others are having their cattle testedIntensive methods and can put a for tuberculosis. Approximately 1200

cultar to the state, and the method
of growing that corn in large acre-
ages is becoming equally fixed and

been placed on Sheridan county
farms_ and 1,20.0 _ cattle have been
tested for tuberculosis.

In speaking of the campaign and
the results obtained, Mr. Ostby has
stated:
"The county extensien office and

the people of Sheridan county are
working out ari agricultural program
that will be an insurance against

It 'issises
d- system
p to tide

lived that a, more baIgt

urged.
"As a start in this program, early

this spring, meetings were held in
different parts of the county advo-

HI LDREN CRY mit-

MOTHER Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages
of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and .nattif:ai ,ieep. —4--
To avoid imitations, always look for the sismature of lie.Yvt•Absolutely Harmless  - No Opiates Physicians everywhere recommend it.

Feverishness arising there-
Bowels, aids the

About Farming
Briefly Mentioning etsn• and .4e1Dittes
of Montana l'armera osOperallagi wit h

The Extension Ser. lee.

(From Montana State College)

M
ONTANA State College has been
granted full membership in
the American Association of

University Women, giving to the
ikomen'is department at the State col-
lege the highest honor that can come
io a co-educational institution of
higher education. Only two other
state colleges have been so recognized
in the United States, those in Oregon(From Montana State College) and Kansas, and of the 650 co-educa-

sociation f.armers of isewis and 

tional institutions in this country, on-S THE first step in the eventual ly 143 are recognized by membership
A

in this organization.
formation of a cow-testing as-

Clark county in the Prickly Pear vat- Membership to the organization is
ley have organized a cow testing club lissed upon the requirements for
with six charter members. Under the graduates of the women students, the
agreement samples will he collected education and training of the faculty.
by the farmers and brought in to the and the character of the work of-
Helena creamery at stated intervalsIfered. Particular attention is given
for testing. The creamery has Ito the ficiiities for cultural training
agreed to test the milk at 25 cents of students as well as for training in
per cow per year and a bookkeeper i the riibre technical subects. Because
will -keep the records for the same of the cultural requirements the
figure, making a total cost to the more technical and scientific 'mai-
farmer of 50 cents per head per year tations, such as state colleges have

0 0 often found it difficult to obtain
During the month of March 22,00e 

siembership.
The American Association of Un-ounds of registered alfalfa seed was . iversity_ Women has a membership ofsold throng i tie oca co-operative 20,531 women in 249 local branchesseed growers' associations. Prices e the United States. It is the onlyfor the product ranged from 45 to nation-wide organization for college50 cents a pound.

O se se ' wienea and was organized in 1882. It. lizte, for its purpose the improvementIn the crop improvement work of of conditions for women, both stu-Stillwater county 12 - farmers will asInts and faculty, in the educationalgrow registered seed - during the in..titutions of this country. There arecoming season. It is planned to hold i six local branches in Montana, lo-two crop tours next summer to pro- ,.ited at Helena, Great Falls. Bose-side opportunity for the farmers of ti : n. Missoula, Billings, and Redthe county to compare pure seed with Lodge. Certain lines of activity car-the nondescript.
O 0 0 ried on by the organization are sup-

ported by the Laura Spillman Roche-The Farm Bureau of Rosebud teller Foundation and by the Carne-county purchased a corn grader for gie corporation. Special encourage-the use of its corn grower members, ment to graduate work is givenand this spring all seed corn sold through the establishment of 10 fel-was out through the grader, assuring lowships for graduate students.uniform and satisfactory seed to the Ireadquhrters are manitained atpurchaser. As a contivation of the Washington, D. C.corn testing work, three variety tests The women's division at Montanahave been organized this year. State college is under the direction of
At the anual nmeeting of the Yel-

lowstone Co-Operative Dairyman's
association held at Sidney last month
the business reports showed that 30,-
000 ppends of butterfat had "been
handled for the members during the
preceding year. It was reported that
the association saved the members
three cents a pound on their cream.

0 * 0
In careful germination tests mad

of a large quantity of seed corn in
Valley county, 20 per cent of the
samples were discarded because they
germinated less than 70 per cent. It
was found that the seed which had
been selected at the time of the seed
corn campaign last fall, and cared
for and dried according to the best
methods, male through in the best
cond4sion and tested highest. Corn
that was gathered and not properly
dried had the lowest germination.

O 0 0
Farmers of Roosevelt county have

started a campaign for the eradica-
tion of wild oats. This new effort
combined with the pure seed work
in this county is destined to place the
grain produced in the county on a
high quality basis.

.0. 0 0
The dairy calf 4-H clubs of Cres-

ton and LaSalle in Flathead county
have reorganized for the present
year. The clubs at Kalispell and Riv-
erside are ready to reorganize and
prospects are good for additional
clubs at Big Fork, Swan River, Bad
_Rock and Bad Rock community. At
the reorganization meeting of the
LaSalle club recently, W. F. Jellison,
local leader, club leader, presented
a scholarship award to Charles Burts-
field, last year's premier calf club
member for the county.

O 0 *
Demand for Chouteau

corn ha-s - been
this spring. Early in April, there
were still 300 or 400 bushels of
white dent corn available in the
county, but all other varieties had
been sold out.

• • •
Fergus county farmers will try

out field beans and field peas dur-
ing ,the coming season with a view
to determining the adaptability_ of
t ese crops to the farms of the coun-
ty. and placing the production of
these crops on a commercial scale in
another year.

O * *
At a meeting of the executive

hoard of the Lewis and Clark County
Bureau recently, it was voted to pay
$40 permiurns in a magpie and go-
pher campaign to be tint on among
the boys and grls of 4-1-I age. Similar
contests in Madison, Gallatin, Flat-
head and other counties in other
years resulted in a high mortality
among,theee farm pat
.-------- . 4, .
IrtirTal mini spi-clialireiitiftifiiii.

of Fairvelw, Richland county. has
litke-ti ii-ielleffnIte step towards stimu-
lating 4-H club work among the
girls of the county by offering a 10
per cent discount on all materials
bought by club members.

IT COSTS JUST AS MUCH
To Raise Poor Poultry as It Does to Produce

THOROUGHBRED STOCK
Why Not Improve the Breeding Stock of Your Chickens,

Ducks, Geese and Turkeys

NOW IS THE TIME

Missoula to Spend
$27,000 on Fair,
Secretary Reports

A budget calliing for $27,700 was
submitted for an expanded western
Montana fair in 1925 to the fair
board at a recent meeting by W. C.
Peat, secretary.
The premium list for the 1926 fair

will be $10,000, instead of $5,000,
the amount allotted for this pur-
pose last year. Increased sums in the
budget are based on the expected in-
crease in attendance as a result of
the expansion of the fair .
P mre iiitulmwsls Aysat toaR
Premium lists will be of equal val-

ue to those offered at the state fair
In other years, 'though the Helen,t
x thittan--tras been- operating—on -a

$60,000 budget.

"DIAMOND.-DYES"

COLOR THINGS NEW

Beautiful home
dyeing and tinting
is guaranteed with
Diamond Dyes. Just
c:ip in cold water to
tint, soft, delicate
shades, or boil to
dye rich, permanent
colors. Each 15-
cent package con-
tains directions so
simple any womanDoan Una B. Herrick, recognized as can dye or tint lingerie, silks, -rib-one of the leaders in the women's bons. skirts, waists, dresses, coats,edecsisonal field in the United States. stockings, sweaters, draperies, coy-Mrs. .1. M. Hutchins, of Missoula. re- erings, hangings, everything new.clonal director of the association Was Buy "Diamond Dyes" — no otheran active worker in bringing the boa- kind—and tell your druggist whetheror to Montana. 

the material you wish to color is woolIn commenting on the honor ex-
tended to the institution. Alfred At- 

*silk, or whether it is linen, cotton
mixed goods.kinson, president of Montana State  

college said: "It is a fine satisfaction je 
-10- this Institution, as it Must be to -'41
the people generally over the state.
This school now is on the first list of
this nation-wide rating agency and
becomes the third state college to be
so honored. The granting of this
membership gives us confidence that
our standard of education at Mon-
tana State college is in accord with '
the _fine spirit and traditions of the
state."

ATAR R H
of nose or throat is made
more endurable, some..
times greatly benefited by
applying Vicks up nos-
trils. Also melt soma
and inhale the vapors.

IC

VAP °RUB
. thwe17iitiakm.h6 Mod Yowl"

The national dairy exposition for
this year is to be held in Indianapolis.

YOU Gif La OUT 1471:::p?:
but you can clean them off promptly with

Itand you work the horse same time.
Does not blister or remove the
hair. 12.50 per bottle, deliver•..d.
Will tell you more if you write.
Book 4 R free. ABSORBINE. JR.,
time antiseptic liniment for mankind,
reduces Varicose Veins, RLiptured
Muscles or Livelong, Enlargent Chad*. Weni.cyfiu allays Valli Quickly. Prue 51.,i • b. mitas &anis(' or dello,- l. Made in the U. N. A. by

W. F. YOUNG, Inc . 250 Lyman St ,Spiingfield, fAasS.

A 
BSOPBINE

11(4CE MARK RiGa.L5 ea' OFF

CHICKS Twelve 
Varieties

We Guarantee Sete Delivery
INCUBAToRS AND BROODERS

Write for Price 1.1.t
GREEN FIELD RAIN CO.

Poultry Supplies Butte, Meat.

1Ni-1S HI TN te -FON

+ilatelzTier.
NV. L. Chicks front seIecirdlocal ben, di &sib:, issiign-eFires. StatelkeerVilitell. Aefo
choice Beds &Rorke. Lowest
grief s. 11\ e fle..!cery

finte-a. cantle,: fee.
QUEEN tiodiTel-t.Ert-1.530 SEATTLE

R
Fine Improved Farm at a Decided

Bargain. Write—

HOLLAM CO, Great Falls, Z.tont.

OULTRY WANTED
We are in the market every day forlive chickens, turkeys. ducks ladgeese. Highest market prices paid, accord-ing to quality on day of arrival. MontanaMeat and Commission Co.. Butte, Montana.

A Remedy for Bone-Chewing Cattle
Many of the ailments of rattle. including loss of weight,broken bone., fewer calves, etc., are due ta lack of cer-tain essential minerals in feed.
These minerals ean be supplied as nature Intended byfeeding

STEAMED BONE MEALWrite for bulletin on how to feed and results obtained.
PREPARED BY

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FERTILIZER CO.
HELENA

MONTAN.%

Rt.

VACCINATE DURING ANY WEATHER WITH

Lederle Blackleg Aggressin, Safe 100 Per Cent
One Dose, Costing 15 CENTS. Protects During Life.Aggreasin Is approved by Montana State Veterinary Department, VisitedStates Bureau of Animal Industry, all Veterinary Surgeon., and all cattle menwho have used it. LEDERLE AGORZEISIN Is the last word I. Black LegVaccination.

Mrs. E. IL Knowles, Helena, Montana, state distributor for LEDIERLIIVACCINES, Aggregain, Anthrax Abortion, Hemorrhagic Beptleaemia. HogCholera, White Scours--all preventative and curative Biologics. Suggest toyour Veterinary Surgeon the use of MEDICAL. products. Aggressis in 10, 20sad 50-dose Packages, ,
ii

county seed
en

head have been tested at the present
time, and six reactors have been
found. Many communities and indi-
viduals are now interested in getting
an area test covering.. the whole
uun j.

MANY TROUT PLANTED
More young trout. 52,000 in num-

ber, were plantpd.recently .hy. W. C.
Phillips of Laurel, official planter for
the Southeastern Sportsmen's associ-
ation. These were for the Belfry
club aand the work covered two days
In the first planting 30,000 brook
trout were released in the Clarke
Fork below Chance, and 16,000 loch
laven in the lower Clarke- Folk. Lat
er 6.000 eastern brook trout were
hinted in Lime creek. above Belfry,

tnaking a total of 62,000. The Belfry •
club was well pleased with the

oilip-ra-eiliiii-and the quaiilltk delli-
ered in the first shipments.

Colorado leads the states in beet au-
ger production.

A

Amazingly Good!

oht.

Now—a flour that always acts right—
whatever you bake—whenever you bake

We guarantee every sack toe:
way in your oven. Test it. Judge Or your,
self. You will- be-surprised and delighted

More than one-half of baking failures are dueto flour. Even the best of flour will not always actthe same—unless it has been tested.
So we test Rex Flour by baking with it ourselves. Ifany of it does not come right for us we do not letit go out to you.

We guarantee every sack of Rex Flour to act alwaysetactly the same way as every other sack.  

Tbe highest proanis silent _rows en die State of Montane
ilgoes Into ex Flour. You know wbat that Mean/

The finest wheat for baking flour grown anywhere.If you have never tried Rex—do so today. Youcertainly have a delightful surprise in store. RoyalMilling Co., Great Falls, Montana.

•111.1111.0s.

OuriNrectGuarentfre
to You

Order • sock today Rake *sr Kegyou like. If yen are not fattened
that Rat la the meet ursiform newyou have ever baked with, returnthe unused portion to your dealer.Re will give you beck the htlipoem rim pskL Wawa/ revair hilsok

FLOUR
reseed at t.win for aiefforsiba‘fai.
from kitbags paws& lkkagass• bawl mime


